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OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FROM KEN'S
SPECIAL PANCAKE RECIPES FROM THE WORLD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

Also, dine at the Shack 1972 University Ave., Palo Alto

ChickFn S{-eeRs
An ercellent place for Stanford students to eat Sunday breakfast!
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The waste involved in investment with-
out research is illustrated by the man who
spent two hundred dollars on a cure {or
halitosis and then {ound out that no one

liked him anyway.

@

The waitress was wondering why the
elderly man was eating, while his wife
merely stared out the window.

"Aren't you hungry?" she asked the
lady.

ttSure am,
waiting till
teeth."

" the lady replied, "I'm just
Pa gets through with the

@

An Englishman was conversing with
the clerk in the Mark Hopkins Hotel.

"Here's a riddle," said the clerk.
"My mother gave birth to a child. It

was neither my brother nor my sister.
Who was it?"

Englishman: "I can't guess."
Clerk: oolt was I."
Englishman: "Ha ! Ha ! Verv clever. I

must remember that."
The Englishman then told the story at

his club.
Said he: "Here's a riddle, old top. M1'

mother gave birth to a child, and it was
neither my brother nor my sister. Who
was it? Whatl you can't guess? Do you
give up?"

ttYes."

"Ha ! Ha I It was the clerk at the Mark
Hopkins Hotel."

e
"I'm bushed," said the horse as Lady

Godiva mounted up.

@

Billy's father sat at the edge of the bed
o{ his small son telling him his nightly
bedtime story. "FuzzyWuzzy was a bear,
Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair, Fuzzy Wuzzy
wasn't {uzzy, was he?"

"Hey Moml" Billy yelled. "The old
man's on a toot again."

@

"To what do you attribute your long
life, Uncle Moses?"

"Ah was born a long ways back."

@

lr
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Chris Herlick models one of the many spring dresses at Phelps-
Terkel. This f R. SOPHISTICATE, in brown and beige linen comes
in sizes 5-13, $24.95.

PHELPS-TERKEt
CHAPARRAL/March

219 University
Pelo Alto DA 2-2193
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NOW THAT every fraternity man and his brother is
wandering around quad with a glazed look and a nerv-
ous tic, let's settle once and for all just what is allowed
and what is verboten under the new rush regulations:

l. lt is OK to speak to a freshman man, but it i3
NOT OK to speak to a freshman man in his room, in
his roommate's room, or in his bathroom. The hall out-
side a freshman's room is considered part of his room
(except that he is not allowed to sleep there or have
any of his furniture there) as is the window ledse di-
rectly outside his bathroom. This rule applies unt-il the
second week of Spring Quarter, not inclusive.



2. lt is OK to speak to a freshman
man, and it is OK to speak to a fresh-
man in his room, but it is NOT OK
to speak to a freshman man 9_n_ anY
of fhe following subiects: Which
trustees are members df your frater-
nity, which members of any varsity
athletic team are members of your
fraternity, how high tuition is, how
bad the rooms in Wilbur are, and
how if you had it to do all over again
You wouldn't come to a weenie
lchool like Stanford on a bet. These
rules apply from the second through
sixth weeks of Spring Quarter inclu-
sive.

3. lt is OK to speak to a freshman
man in his room, BUT NOWHERE
ELSE, on any subject; however it ir
NOT OK to offer a freshman man
money, automobiles, dates with fast
girls, or access to files of old finals
in return for his pledge to either: a)
join your fraternity or b) join an-
other fraternity. This rule applies
during the seventh week of Spring
Quarter inclusive.

4. lt is never OK to speak to a
freshman woman.

@

America! Whoever said you were
flabby, out-of-shape, gone soft, on
your last legs? Last month's fifty-
mile hike fad, inspired by President
Roosevelt's order to his marines, has
ioylully reaffirmed America's faith
in its collective physique. Once
again Americans by the thousands
responded to the call of the open
road, chucking off their workaday
worries for a happy march along the
nearest freeway. Well, that took
care of last month, but if you've
taken one f ifty-mile hike you've
taken them all. "What Now?" cry
millions of idle faddists, bored to the
teeth with phone-booth stuff ing,
bed-pushing, dryer-riding, and alas,
fifty-mile hiking.

Fortunately, we of the hard-work-
ing Chaparral staff are prepared to
answer that question. Thorough re-
search and a bit of good fortune have
unearthed another order of Theodore
R.oosevelt, uttered on his death bed,
through clenbhed teeth, and then
mysteriously lost in the haystack of
history until this moment: "Every
marine shall be able to consume fifty
pounds of horse ordure in twenty
hours, the last pound at double
spooning speed, and the last two
ounges at one swallow." Go to it,
faddists.

-hw*rl

w@

And thatrs why Roos/Atkins lets you
open
Reg.
Buy what
Nothing

a SUPER/CHARGE vrith just your
Card. We KN0W yourre honorable!

you need when you need ito
down and a long time to Pay.

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN: UNIVERSITY AT BRIANT
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BRITISH AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Bill Burnett, owner

DA 6-9653 EI Camino Real at Page Mill Palo Alto

cRow
PHARMACY

With
Finest pharmaceuticals
For
Fast Delivery Service

Phone DA 3-{169 547 3ryent Strect

Hours: Monday through Friday: 8:3O A.M. to 6:3O P.M.
Saturday 8:3O A.M. ro 6:(X) P.M.
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Of course, we realize that this new
fad is he-man stuff, perhaps a little
too strong for the more fastidious
among us. To fill this gap, we have
made up sevdral more Theodore
Roosevelt quotations, thus for the
first time giving the paying public
a chance to pick its own fad, rather
than having it decided upon by
Pierre Salinger:

"Every marine shall be able to
tead [i[ty Stanford Dailys in twenty
minutes, the last f ive without laugh-
ing, and the last one without feeling
that his intelligence has been in-
su lted."

"Every marine shall be able to date
fifty Stanford girls in twenty days,
tlre last seven from the same row
house, and the last two without feel-
ing that he could have spent his time
better studying."

"Every marine shall be able to
pass fifty five-unit polysci courses
in twenty quarters, the last six in
one guarter, and the last two with-
out even learning the name of the
professor."

"Every marine shall be able to kill
fifty Cubans in twenty seconds, the
last thirty with a flame thrower, and
the last fifeen without wondering if
the CIA has screwed up again."

A word of caution 
- 

we of the
Chaparral recommend choosing one,
or at most two, of the above fads and
sticking to them, rather than at-
tempting to be a "jack of all fads."
To keep in shape, let us recommend
a little diversion thaf has occupied
a great deal of staff time since it
first came to our attention: There
is one pin-ball machine at fhe Oasic
fhat you can play all day for one
dime. Nothing like it to sharpen the
reflexes, hone the wit, and improve
the vocabulary.

IT'S AWARD TIME AGAIN,
AGAIN !

THE ZENGSDORFF'S YO-YO
AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING
LITERARY CR lTlC ISM-Qns theu-
qand Chappies, presented to Bill
Reppy whose outstanding literary
criticism has extended even beyond
his own intellectual sphere.

-The Old Boy
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SEAT COVERS

Glorily and Beautily your car

with accessories lront

''T-TRIM''
S eat C ctz,er Specialists

Accessories lor American and Imported Cart

Right Across lrom Campus on El Caminc''

DA a-j4j6

* ''rrEEn
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Flat tops

Iry
Crew

and Custom Haircuts

Women also

Town and Country Villaqe DAvenport 24970
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Palo Allo
e.5 QX{ Ut'' lsvuh\'
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Crime

In a recent issue of Modern Scanilal This Veek magazine, appeared the "True to Lifett
slory of Euglena Haydork and the events that shocked and scandalized the campus shortly
after she arrived at Stanford University. Chaparral, far more adept at gathering the truth
in such matters that even The Daily, has put together the plain, in fact, the real facts,proving conclusively that Euglena Haydork was not a fiend from HelI, an agent oi the
Devil's will, a nasty old meanyo but then . . . What really was

THE CASE AGAINST EUGLENA HAYDORK

7. Notlong agorthereu:as a Stanlord girl. Her
nanle u)cts Eu_gl.ena 4aydork. She wis sim.ple
and pure and lrorn lotoa and she had beei in
the high school pluy.

2. At a wild lraternity patty one night, she
suffered se.aere lacerations about the head and
shoulders uhile her date wes perlorrning a
rather inaolaed. card trick, "Oh tnylee said.
Euglena, and she u)ent to the powder roorrl.

3. In the john, recoaering lrorn her painlul
exposure to the sinlul Stanlord night life, Eu-
glena was approached. by Louise B. Runch,
Rush Chairrnan lor Guntbo House, who of-
lered to hold Euglena's head oaer the sink.
"Oh p.o!t' Euglena cried in wond.er at the
world.Iy Cutnbo Girlr'oI haue not had too rnuch
to drinklt) 4. "Say, you)re cuter)t replied Lou-

ise, and one thing led to another.
"Hanse you eaer considered, . . .t)



5. The next er:ening, Euglena laent to Gumbo
House lor dinner. The Gumbo Girls were haa.
ing a secret illegal rush function.

6. As Euglena ate dinner, she was
thrilled at the xoondrous sensation ol de.
lying an official ruling ol Wotnen's Coun.
cil.

7. She eaen stayed. alter dinn,er and
didnot get back to the dorm until alter
midnight!

8. As days passed, Euglena came to be
consiilered one ol Gutnbots "nuggetsr"
and she spent rndny hours delying official
Wornen's Council regulations. lllegal
contdct becarne frequent, eaen uithin
sacred. Branner HaIl.

CHAPARRAL/Marcl



9. One day, howeaer, Gum.bo House uas
raided. Euglena had been lound out!
"Oh rny!" she said as the Wotnen's Police
carried her off.

7O. Euglena toa,s questioned at gredt
length und lorced to reaeal the narnes ol
all the other freshm.en who had been in-
aolaed in the sticky business. She uas
conoicted ol "High Crintes against Mrs.
Stanlord's WiU."

I

I

I

71. oooh my!" Euglenu cried us th.ey cut
ofi her lelt hand. "Oh rny!" she cried as
Vornen's Council gftac her a final stern
reprintand.

12. Euglena had learned her lesson. She would
rleDer again go to pnrties u:ith last boys who did
inaolaed card tricks. She lecnred around the coun-
try and xorote a book on the subject and soon be-
cdme un nssisfant Dean ol Votnen et a gredt uniaer-
sity.

CHAPARRAL/,1'lcrcA



WAKEM
TIVER BILE -Witholt Calomel-And You'll Jump Out

of Bed in the Morning Rarin'to Go
- -The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid
bile into your bowels daily, I t this bjle is not flowin!
f-reely, your food doesn't digest. It just decays ii
the bowels. G-as bloats up your stomach. you get
constipated, Your whole system is poisoned and
vou feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.
_ A nere bowel movement doesn,t get at lhe cause.It takes those good, old Carter's r'ittt. r-]""i piliJ
to get these two porrnds of bile flowing freely and
make. you feel _"up 4ld up." Hamless] gentle, teiqlnazing in making bile flow freely. Ask fdr Cariei'sLittle Liver P-iils by name. 25c at all dng stores.'
stubbomly reluse anything else.

Stanford students

lce

It's better you should
hear it on records fromwith Chrome Finish Case and hetal bracelet as shom. Or

Big Cash Commission --YOURS lor Simpty civing Away
FREE Big Colored Picture" wirh our Well Known

racing shoes

Be arst, wrlte to.iay f or salve.
Dept.sO.K, TYRONE, PA.

GOT TM
Gas Crowds Heart.

-!'For thirty yeats constipation caused me head-
aches- and pains in rhe back. Awful gas bloarinecrowded my heart. Adlerika t "lp"a TLf,i- .*ull\ow I eat-sausage, bananas, pie, anyrhing I wantand Devet felt befier.',-Mrs. Mabel Schoit.

No-IoTE To BE DEAF
4q#*$v-ff"??.?ff ;l#n'l*:.Yn'.,sih

&*ffiF1ff-lliF;+rT"ilfi'ffi
ffiil$g,$ffiig*ffiH

phonographs r

enjoying the
cream Pailor at

73 EMBAR,CADER,O TOWN & COUNTR,Y

GIVEN

BROWN'S
MUSIC CO.
r classical
o popular
o iazz

radic
tr.fr.a $ldrt Gertr

DA 6-tt6t

records o

, THE WAY COTPAT'Y
?74 McKerchey Bldg. Detroit, Michiean
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Drama

ANOTHER CHAPARRAL FIRST!

THE MIRACLE OF CREATION:

THE FOETAL DEVELOPMENT OF A FRATERNITY MAN

First month: Here u)e see the embrgonic fratman in its oerg eafli-
es,t stages bf deuelopment. Secure in iis cozy home usiihin an
alumtm, the foetus floats u;ithout concern or lDorr7. Its ting em-
brgonic feet (A), embrgonic hands 1B) antl embrgonic brain (C)
are already begi.nning to deuelop. Some will deoelop further than
others.

Second month: The first rtirrings of lif e-a ting embrgonic creucut
(A) appears atop the foetal head-pod (B). The gills, a aestigial
legacg from ancient "unaffiIiated" times, disappear, and are re-
ploced by a hard scalg couering. There is a general thickeni,ng of
the skin.

Fourth month: A ting bud (A) appears on the embryoni.c breast,
soon ripening and bursting into a fraternitg pin. This is nature's
uonderful u'ay of protecting the future fratman against the rigors
that f ace it in the outside usorld. N ot apparent in this diagram, but
deaeloping in a Ttarallel fashion, is the all important herd insti,nct.
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Fifth month: llote tho a$ounding deoelopment of the so-called
"glad-hand" (A). The grou;th of this amazing organ absorbs a full
tu;enty-fioe per cent of the foetal tissue cluring this period, and
accounts for the corresponding decrease in the size of the cranial
region (B).

Sixth month: Hearsy brous (A), di,mpled chin (B), ond toothy smile
(SEG) deuelop simillaneouslu. The t'acial f e:atures fix Ihemselaes
into a permanent "coo|' look. In contrast, internal deuelopment
proceeds at a sluggish pace, sometimes ceasi'ng altogether. l'lormal
deliaenl is slill possible in suth cases.

Eighth month: The Miracle of Daru;inian laolution! A ting beer
mig appears in the foetal glad-hand, fiIIecI uith tintl beer. With
the-aid of a modern stethoscope, the trai'ned ear can detect a
natural rhgthm, ("Hey leidie, Ieidie" leidie") emanating conti'nu-
ouslu from the f oetal f oul-mouth.

Ninth rnonth: l'lature applies the finalbrushstrokes to masterpi'ece:
tennis shoes (A), leuis (B), and a blue button-doun dress shirt
(with the sleeues rolled up once) (C) appear os if by magic. With
the finnl deuelopment of right-wittg polilical tendencies in lhe sub-
conscious, the'foetus is complete and labor begins immediately.

CHAPARRAL/March
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RICKEY'S HYATT HOUSE

Tclcphooe 4219 El Camino Rerl
DAvcnport !-3311 Palo Ako, Crlifornir

S0onalBerr's

643 EA{ERSON STREET

PRINTING HOUSE
Recognized Leoder in

Quolity Printing for Slonford
since 1923

PALO ALTO

8O I Alma St.

tcE

3-3928

"lor a perlect engine tune-up"
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ART CLEANERS

Laundry: l\c per pound

Coin-op dry cleaning,

pound.s lor a $1,25, returned on hangers

489 Lytton Ave., DA | -2021

A {ellow staggered into a psychiatrist's
office in bad shape. "Jeepers, Doc," he
moaned, "You gotta help me. Every
night, I dream I'm marooned on a desert
island with a dozen blondes, a dozen
brunettes, and a dozen redheads, each
more beauti{ul than the rest."

"I should help you," exclaimed the
doctor. "What do you need help for?"

"My problem, Doc," sobbed the pa-
tient, "is that I also dream I'm a girl."

@

Don't you
j okes ?

read anything but the

@

THERE'S NOT ONE ORDI-
NARY THING ABOUT THE
WAY GRACIE ALLEN IS
BRINGING UP HER CHIL-
DREN-DON'T MISS THE
ENDF,ARING STORY IN

CHAPPIE
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"Gitsemeal,..))

"Sort ol hits you right between the eye's.'o

wrla-L=dt.:-/aL-]l

"Do you think we'd lie about

anything as serious as eanrcer? ?)'
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perrormonce-their

H0N DA occepted rhroushou*he worrd ror rine cro*s-

HONDA PENINSULA

Soles ond Service-Service All Mokes
Hqrold Kenyon ond Dwone Froncisco

616 S. El Comino, Mountoin View-YO g-8743
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Little Lucy had just returned from a
chiidren's party and had been called into
the dining room to be exhibited before
her mother's guest. "Tell the nice lady
what mama's little darling did at the
party," urged the proud mother.

"I barfed," said little Lucy.

@

Three girls and a man were brought
before the court. The girls had been
arrested {or soliciting and the man was
arrested for peddling without a license.

"What do you do for a living?" the
judge asked, pointing to the first girl.

"Your honor, I'm a model," she an-
swered.

"Thirty days," was the sentence. Then
he turned to the second. "What do you
do for a living?" he asked.

"Your honor. I'm an actress."
"Thirty days." Then he turned to the

third girl. "What do you do {or a liv-
ing?" he demanded.

"To tell you the truth," she answered,
"I'm a prostitute."

"For telling the truth," he said, I'm
going to suspend sentence." Then he
turned to the little peddler. "And you,"
he said, "what do you do {or a li'r.ing?"

"To tell you the truth," the peddler
said, twisting his hat in his hands, "I'rn
a prostitute also."

@

Ain't gonna do it for a dime no more-
Did it last night'til my back was sore.
Fifteen cents is now my price-
I'11 do it good and I'll do it nice-
Shoeshine, mister?

@

"Horv old is you?"
"Ah's five. How old is you?"
"Ah don't know."
"Yo' don't know how old you is?"
ta\T )),\ ope.
"Does women botha' r'ou?"
"Nope."
ttYouts {o'-t'

@

"I want to do sornething big-some-
thing clean."

"Why don't you rvash an elephant?"
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Lindy Johnson, the Old Boy's Greek Week Queen, is
both lovely and talented. While not twanging her
guitar or riding her horse t'Sonny," she may be seen
studving Industrial Engineering at the Civ Library.
Lind,v made a notervorthy shorving in the Greek Veek
Queen's games, rvhereupon witnessed by the Old Boy,
it rvas decided that she should grace the pages of
Chaparral. Gifted with a warm, vivacious personality
and readv n'it, she is refreshingly aware of her many
charms, but is still pleasingly modest. She is from
Berkeley, Califomia arrd w-ill either travel to Europe
or there this summer. (Daisies courtesy Branner Din-
ing Hall.)

nxffi

LINDY
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Soint Michael's AIIey

Nata open

Josr As
5oolt AS

' 
FINISH

mY Corree// BAgy^

Now teraing Beer! \: Bring I.D.

$lY ;lffirif,^,,.-R# 
7,!*r^,'

ff-ryffiH

g[@bl"=

CruBms & PHoro Suppr,rns

featuring camera and projector rentale

twtnry'g
At Tearney's, we feature clothing
and accessories styled in traditional
tailoring-natural shoulder coats

and plain front trousers. 'V'e carry
such outstanding lines as Gant
shirts, Majer slax, and H. Free-

man suits.

yV' trtr'*
CHAPARRAL/March

.,NICK WESSEL?"

A {armer, rrishing to increase his live-
stock, placed his sow in the wheelbarrow
and trundled her to his neighbor's farm
where he placed her in the pen with the
{riend's boar. Returning to her own pen,
he waited the prescribed time. When no
additions appeared in her pen, he placed
her in the wheelbarrorv again and re-
peated the procedure. Still no success.
A{ter waiting the prescribed time after
a third such episode, he asked his wi{e
at the break{ast table i{ she had noticed
any of the signs that they rvere looking
{or.

Looking out the window, she replied,
"No, but she's back in the wheelbarrow."

@

Has gooseberries got legs?
No.
Then I just ate a field mouse.

@



DANA MORGAN & SON

Studio Music Shop
Sales-S ervigs-lns11us1 i6n
534 Bryant Palo Alto

DA t-4217

Delicious /a pound burgers

Chicken in a Bqsket

Food. to go

2999 El Carnhw F.eaI DA 5-2208
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VIKINC MOTOR BODY CO.

JOE G. CALVELLO HAL E. HAMERTON

COMPLETE MOTOR REPAIRS-PAINT & BODY WORK

BATTERIES-TIRES-MOTOR TUNE-UP-WASHING

24-HOUR STATE-WIDE TOWING DA 6.3430

DAvenport 3-6222
98 Churchill Avenue

PALO ALTO, CALIF.
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Stories of Super-science

THROUGH A GLASS OBLIQUELY
With Chappie, behind the mysterious walls of Stern Hall, as we

I'm not going to tell you my rthole autobiography or
anything. I'll just tell you about this madman stufi that hap-
pened to me after I had finally gotten through the registra-
iion bit, just before I got pretty run down and had to come
out here and take it easy. I am sincerely really run down.

I'm a transfer and nobody knew I was here. I was ac-
cepted and all, don't get me wrong, but nobody seemed to
care. This housing lady told me I didn't have a room.

I went up to the {raternities but I just couldn't cut it
at all. I mein it was just too phoney. And I mean these
guys were big. One looked like the original quarterback
sneak; he wai that big. I mean God. There were these
phoney bastards in blue breakers smiling and patting their
beer bellies. I mean it was it to have a big belly. I like a

beer now and then at the "O" but this patting I just can't
feature. These guys were trying to grow bellies, you know
eating lots of rice and water. Lots o{ guys like to look at
their muscles but this psychosexual obsession with goiters
doesn't make it with me. I could see these guys sneaking

You'd think in a university with lots of money they'd have
room {or one more guy, but no, she just told me I'd better
go through this rush deal, if I wanted to sleep anywhere
but in my car. I told her I didn't have a car, so she told
me where the bike shop was, but I couldn't find it and no
one seemed to care. So I stole a bike {rom Roble, but that's
another story.

ii
I

into the can at night rubbing their bellies and drawing on
the walls with felt pens. I mean smut doesn't sell with me.
It could almost make me puke,

One of these open houses was good yuks, and I wore
this great pink shirt my brother DB gave me last Christmas.
Not really pink, I guess, but red with real small white lines
so it comes out pink if you look at it {rom a distance, which
is whrt everybody did anyway but that was OK because
my name is real long and sounds Jewish and it would have
been all over anyway if anyone had gotten close enough to
try to read it.
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So I was going to go down to Quad to look for one of
those park benches for a bed when I hear this electronic
music and sounds of good times coming from this big
sandstone building. I mean it looked like a physics build-
ing, but they don't name physics buildings after women. I
hrd nothing to lose that I hadn't lost already. so I wandered
in and_ the first thing I saw was this little guy, you know
weird kind of fellowfwith tennis shoes on aid a white shirt
buttoned !p atthe neck. I was turned on already. He opens
the door for me and this other guy steps right up friendly
like and grabs my hand in a wet rag and says, "ielcome."
There's this girl standing next to him, blond, you know the
type, with a ryogqh like a fresh cut fig. Well I just stood
there and soaked her up. I mean she was nice, ciean look-
ing, short and she had-legs like Tamara Press, like a bal-
lerina, muscley like she was standing on her toes all the
time. or whatever a ballerina does. She wasn't phoney,
and I'll let i_f you eve,r asked her to go o.r u *oio."y"i"
ride to the "Bee" she'd probably just look at you and'Iall
g-s!eep, she- was that cool. This guy with the rag asked me
if I wanted a tour, so I took the little guy with tJnnis shoes
from off my shoulder and put him onlhe floor and left the
big room with the good times.

This tour leader was cool. He was wearing this Stan-
{ord jacket, you know just like my father does at home. I
warmed up to him right away. So we try a couple o{ doors
on this long hall, but they're all locked. The leader says,
"A lot of our bros. don't make it out too much. Scared
their rooms will get touched." I told him I knew exactly
how they felt since I had done some touching myself, noth-
ing bigger than radios you understand. Well we finally
find this one room with an open door, and it looks like the
insidl of a Greek temple and all, with papier mach6 pillars
and holy water flowing. There was this guy sort b{ en-
shrined under the pillar. He had long robes, was short like
eileryone else, and really nice grey hair. "That's our prof,'o
the tour leader said. "He's a pretty liberal prof, you know,
good with the guys." Well this robed creature was attended
by thiie other guys kinda like the vestal V's if you know
what I mean. I must have read that somewhere. I read
pretty much. Light stuff mostly. Well these attendents
looked like really good men. I mean one had red hair and
knee guards on his ears. "Daily man," my tour leader said
confidently. This other guy had on a suede coat and these
long black stockings.. "Sequoia chap," said my father
image. The third guy was my little friend in the tennis

shoes and when he noticed me he jumped ofi his pedestal
and began to yip at my {eet. All of a sudden my tour leader
yelled, "Look out the prof's going to speak." And then
just like it was Mecca right there in that Greek temple all
these guys fell down at his {eet, and he began to moan, you
know work himself up into something, and to chant, "Hear
me, all ye, hear me, and know that we have a cultural pro-
gram. Hear ye, and know we rent a bus for the symphony.
Please bring dates. Know that every week we sponsor a
rock-and-roll party in the lounge. We gather near the
amplifiers, arms linked sentimentally, singing the good old
songs."

"Boola," I interjected timidly. "Know also that we
have closet exchanges with Cro Mem, special dinners with
a guest faculty member on every plate."

Well this god fellow bcgan to falter and popeye wobble,
you know like wind-up toys that run down. Pretty good
simile. My sixth grade teacher told me I ought to write.
Finally he just tilted right over at the waist and the Vestal
V's popped up {rom the floor where they had been re-
volving. I guess they had to administer to him or some-
thing, but it was pretty tense. My tour leader elbowed me
and I crawled out o{ the room a{ter him. It was OK to
crawl in this place because it was so goddam clean. I mean
there wasn't anything around me to get dirty, just the walls
and the linoleum on the floors. But all the guys who lived
there crawled around with their tongues hanging out, so
the halls were clean but pretty slippery. Well we got to
crawling right along, you know in a hurry to get back to
the good times in the lounge, but I kinda lost Control and
slid with the little guy in the tennis shoes, who was on my
back again, through the door into the can. To lay it riglit
on the line, to make a long story short, the walls were
covered with these felt pen drawings, all sorts of dirty
pictures and things. The little guy in tennis shoes started
to snivel in the wash basin, you know embarrassed laughter
and all, and I just thought I was going to puke.

Well I walked back to the lounge, really disgusted, when
I see the girl with the legs and the mouth like a fresh cut fig.
I walk up to her and show my disgust, you know the cool
cynic bit. "These guys are just like all the rest," I said,
spitting a few 

- 

flakes. "You big turkey," she said.
A lot of peop-le, especially this psychbanalysis guy they

got here,-keep asking me if I'm going to apply mysilf when
I go back to school next year. These shiinkers make me
puke. Where'm I going to live?
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Jimmie was assigned by his teacher to
write a composition about his origin.

He questioned his mother.
"Mom, where did Grandma come

{rom?"
"The stork brought her."
"Well, where did you come from?"
"The stork brought me, and you too,

dear."
The small modern then wrote as the in-

troduction to his composition: "There
have been no natural births in our family
for three generations."

@
A beatnik was standing on the corner

{ollowing a nasty rain storm. A nun ap-
proached the corner and seeing the gut-
ters full of water was at a loss as to how to
get across. The beatnik gallantly peeled

ofi his sweat shirt and threw it on the
ground for the nun to tread upon. The
nun was shocked by the gallantry of the
man and remarked:

"My goodness, that was a noble sacri-
fice. Whatever prompted you to do it?"

Replied the beatnik, "Like, any friend
of Zorro's is a friend o{ mine."

@

Pardee U Mozart, fnc.

P eninsula Y olkswagen Headquarter s

Porsche

E ur o pean D elia ery Arr ang ed

825 El Camino ReaI DA 6-5222 Palo AIto
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RIOHI UP
for a
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A gry just called by his draft board
happened to think of a {riend who had
been rejected because he wore a truss.
So he hastily purchased one and rushed
down to the board. A{ter the examina-
tion, he noted the official had put N.E.
a{ter his name.

"What's the N.E. for?" he
"Near East," was the reply.

who can wear a truss upside
ride a camel {or two years."

I
Mose, seeing his girl in a

for the first time: ools you in
we in trouble?"

@

asked.

"Anybody
down can

sack dress
style, or is

Teacher: "If you had seven apples and
I asked {or two how many would you
have left?"

Johnny: "Seven."

@

Farmer's Wife: "Tomorrow is our sil-
ver anniversary, John. Let's kill a pig."

Farmer: "Why murder a poor animal
for what happened 25 years ago?"

@
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CAMPUS PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH

This monthts campus personality is Ernest Gar-
rioch, honor student in civil engineering. Once an
English major, Ernst 66just couldntt hack itrt' and
made the big change between his first and second
senior years. A good all around student, Ernst takes
ant actir:e interest in civil engineering. Many an
early morning visitor to Stanford has been startled
by Ernstte frail figure emerging frorn beneath some
campur foundation. ttWe dontt get many like Ernst
at Stanfordooo Bays his advisor.

Model airplanes are Ernstts chief extracurricular
outlet, his Lancaster Spitbullet II having copped
sec_oggf prize in the Coalinga Model Airplane Fiesta
in 1959. He regards himself as a 66better than aver.
age basketball playerott and often calls square for
the Coalinga 66Buttons tn Beauxtt. An ard-ent radio
ham, he has contacted stations as far distant as
Portland, Ore. He aleo has pen pals in 43 states.

Ernst takee a k6en interest in Stinford social life,
thinks Stanford girls are ttbitching R. F!tt, and has
had several dates during his few years here.

He rushed Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Nu, and
twenty two other fraternities whoee names he cannot
remember. Though unfortunately..dingedtt unani-
mously,-t: was high up on El Capitan's oonearly
made ittt list.

Upon graduation he intends to tlevote hiri life to
ato_mic plysics or 66aomething like that.tt Says Ernst
lot h,ear those guye make in the five figurei!'o Hie
life lgng dream is to 66get pen pals in all the rest of
the fifty stateg.tt
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Religion

Chaparral Proudly Presents

Excerpts from The Liturg7 d, The Ptedge Manual of El Goble Eating Club

THE SECRET WHISTLE

fn cases where secrecy is of utmost importance,
the secret grip should not be used. In its siead, the
El Goble Grand Whistle should be employed. Dis.
eretion must be exercised so that none bui initiates
may learn this most secret secret of the Grand Roost.
Aft-er all, we ofier all the advantages of a fraternity
ryith none of its disadvantages.

THE SECRET GRIP

When encountering a brother gobbler, the o'across

the room" greeting should proceed the sacreil
grasp. The liltle finger of the left hand is raised to
ihe righr side of the bridge of the nose as the
gobbler chants thrice,'oTwasabe." In the reply from
across the room, the right thumb is raised to the.
left side of the bridge of the nose and thrice times
thrice the chant, "Hummmm.Baby!" A{ter the
greeting has been extended, the brothers dash
across the room and join hands in the sacreil fra.
ternal grasp o{ the Grand Roost. (Fig. l).
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HISTORY OF THE GRAND ROOST ofiered their plans to the starry night. Finley was
enthusiastic about his comrade's ideas; however,
as the more practical of the iwo, he outlined a finan-
cial scheme, deciding that a mystic order requiring
dues and initiation fees lvould secure the best mone-
tary yield for their cause. Melvin at first objected,
feeling that this r,as a moral mistake, a kind oI
ideological usury. Finley, hoH'ever, told him to go
to hell, and Melvin delightfully agreed.

The heavens that night must have glittered their
approval, for these trvo boys, merely at the brink ol
manhood, decided uncompromisingly to create their
orvn order of truth. There, on the rock near darvn
in 186I, Melvin and Finley sealed their resolve and
together they descended, feeling for the first time
within, the glow of sel{-v'orth and the pregnancy of
a great plan.

Such rvas the conception of El Goble. Melvin died
for Dixie; his skull rvas accidentally crushed by a
cannon wagon as he rested one day during the
march to Gettysburg. But though his lofty hopes
were never fulfilled, Melvin's organization survived
and proliferated into rvhat today is the Grand Roost
of our Blessed Brotherhood.

In 1860, Melvin Vonk was an unassuming civil
engineering student at a small monastery in Vir.
ginia. Stunted, pork-faced and foul-breathed, Mel-
vin lvas not the most popular young man in his
class I nevertheless, this lad harbored secreily within
his bowels the germ of greatness. Then, on Septem.
ber 12, 1861, Melvin's embryology professor called
him a oorunty little kike." Stricken with embarrass-
ment and a sense o{ personal futility, Melvin re-
solved to flee his academic confinement and to or.
ganize an underground band of Dixie Guerillas,
with all the advantages oI a fraternity and none ol
its disadvantages.

While at school, Melvin had befriended another
dissident and ambitious youn!!ster, Finley Irorbuch.
Finley was hyper-thyroid, vulgar and colored, yet he
possessed a certain aptitude for intrigue and a pro-
clivity for a fast buck. Melvin and Finley had pre-
viously shared their grumblings and now the two
agreed that it was time to act.

Dreams were in the past, and the pith of the pres-
ent was at hand. Sneaking away lrom the dorm
after Iights-out, Melvin and Finley, their heads laden
with grand fantasies, climbed Peter Pan rock and

THE CREED OF EL GOBLE EATING CLUB: I

Our kitchen is the galley -oI truth' oo,' tlt--I-T I
:X",'"m' ::' ";i:1" ";i"il' # T lll i #3,' 5 ll ) i "",i'l 

1;;;,';;;' ";.; 
- 
effi cient ma st ication' Y " b1":,1^ 

^0.";il;-"-;y'clu.s. . 
W" are never *-t]l1t: t:t 

"tli:1:rore eYrrY rrdr'' "' -'" 
i-u" carries a' a solemnand snoon, Hhich each o

lli;."a".'ii"i,-it rooghoot tbe world' regardless ol

l;l?:;ii-l'#:;; ;,h"; Lio to gi cal de f e cts' people eat'

Goble, Goble, Goble,
We are free,
Without the disadvantages,
Of a fraternity.
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o\IIn & country Music

Tire Outlet Stores

3727 El Carnino Real

Palo Alto

DA7-O797

EasY Credit

Discounts to studentt and lacuhy

127 Town and Country Village
Open Mon", Thu., Fri., evenings until9
Browsers Always Welcome

DA 2-8764
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lliqb quality printing witb prompt
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Delt: Have some peanuts?
Tri-Sig: Thanks.
Delt: Want to neck?
Tri-Sig: No.
Delt: Give me back my peanuts.

@

"Mother, come quickly ! Billy's eating
all the raisins ofi the flypaper."

@

A woman sat in m1 waiting room.
watching a 3-year-old child while she
talked to the mother. The child sat very
quietly, and finally the woman turned to
him.

"My," she said beaming fondly, "I
wish I had a little boy like you."

"'Well," countered the child, "why
don't you get pregnant?"

@

And then there is the new deodorant
cailed "Vanish" which makes you in-
visible, and everybody wonders where
the odor is coming {rom.

Then there's the gal who was so thin
that when she swallowed an olive ten men
left town.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ELIZABETH TAYLOR AND
RICHARD BURTON:

Come on Liz and Dick, just who do you think you're fooling?
Certainly not us! Do you think you can actually find happiness
cruising around the Mediterranean on a fancy yacht, reveling in
caviar, champagne, and each other? Not by a long shot! Oh,
you may be deliriously happy this year, next year, arrd the vear
after that-maybe even the year after that and the year after that
too. But is that the kind of thing you want to be remembered
for a thousand years from now? Do you want to be shunned by
the decent folk of the world, the people who really count. Not
fancy people, not exciting people, not even interesting people,
but PEOPLE people. No, we don't think so.

The newspaper pages have been filled with your indiscretions.
We have-read each and every sordid explicit detail with disgust,
many times, and you can be sure we don't envy you your fleeting
ecstasy. The joys of the flesh are ephemeral. In the long run it'i
the deeper values that count, values like piety, prudence, humility
and familial ties. Those of us who have known the supreme soul-
satisfying satisfaction of a life of useful drudgery pity you.

It's still not too late for each of you, separately, to achieve
TRUE happiness. Go back, Liz, go back to Eddie-Go back Dick,
go back to Svbil-Co back Eddie, go back to Debbie,-Go back
Debbie, go back to Eddie. It's high time you started acting your
age !

Efron and Draper

Henbnr3cr
Chccroblr3rn
Srcel Serdricha

fust south of the Stadiwn m El Cemino Rcel

Corncr Perk Avcnue

Shrinp end Frcnch Frior

frcpch Fricr
Ccffe

WE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Don't lot3ol Folter'r Fror lor tbrt n.rt P.7ty
Phone DA 2-0340

Opcn ll AM.-ll P.M.
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how us your
tanford
tudent card

we'll show you our
secret price list
sauin! you .$$,$.[

Llniversity TV a Stereo
Stanford Shopping Center

RadiosrTVoStereo
ComPonents

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

SWAIN'S HOUSE, OF MUSIC
451 UNIVE,RSITY, PALO ALTO

UlMER.t SI0P

pholo liniehing . c:Eera!
epplication 6 paesport pictureo
photographic rupplier
picluro lraning
pholodal copicr

Vetqq@a/96

77rc best of dining in elegant rtrrroundings
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GUM GLUE
PrL. t-ll $rp?

You won't b€ qlu, chum, with
Gun Gluel -L.uqh, chonle, BPll
lhrouqh your l*th wlthoul le.r
ol loslnq your uptsnl iu6t
4ed€ g@ on, Pul t*lh in
houlh . - . lh6n try to 99t the
ddmn lhhqt outl Rdv. B. O.
Wrigley, Amplt., Arkro,
dl*: "l put GM Glus on nY
lowor pldl€ two yedE ago. Stlc*?
Kptull Hdv.n r b6on able to
gat my mouth otsn sh€I"
Old€ll o.bblbhed flrs h Muplb eUlnq Gom Glu€ G€ bY Bdl

o Qr6.g

Rgcoao

oR DOila rou lllow?
U yd u o ot h. dltioil ol Adedq dbr who b'v6'l

-!x .!dgh to kDot il tb.y u. ruPNod or lot sod lodrY
ld N mt, &n !!k, ,ur.ftr., ,ltd.qtub dcajc. It dll b'

-rl to you h r phh rrPtst lor onlY 98 od! Plu . rddl
ptrg. l-.

Alt.! you ltll ou t.t, &1.&
rllc, wttt. -tl4i.@b
d.ri6 tou n{OW you't
rupe.dl

&dlro g.H.orl-fabF lghlG$ff
h! cab g!-t+ 8.r l.fbo!-
wrc.rNq H* op6 All Doo.r
Ead lloL. b tlb(F Wn *ru ur fg t'Lt M&
tuad Cobn) $d nue!..r
llrc fu'. tLtt d e.. PtF Pe cau

tlo CE L lh.d Ar A Prpr Wdcbl Whc Cld.dl

rrrrat-ul lluag cora?llY
l!a3 W. S3d gtr-t, N.' Yorl CuY. N.' YolL

Sknford Sporl
2078 EL CAMINO REAL

DA 5-6116
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6'He thinks thnt he shall neaer see d poert as beautilul as a tree."

H@RKV"S
AAEXI<AN RE$TAURANT

2 Locati,ons

PALO ALTO +I7I EL CA'|IINO REAL
BELIAONT I}IO Et CA}ITNO REAL
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"Oh what a funny looking cow," the
chic young thing from the city told the
farmer. "But why doesn't it have any
horns ? "

"There are many reasons," the {armer
replied, "why a cow doesn't have horns.
Some do not have them until late in life.
Others are dehorned, while still others
breeds are not suppposed to have horns.
This cow, however, does not have horns
because it is a horse,"

@

"Are you troubled with improper
thoughts ? "

"Why, no, I rather enjoy them."

@

Don: "Do you know what good clean {un
is?"

Lynn: "No, what good is it?"

@

A girl shock of wheat went and sleeped
By a boy shock o{ wheat that was heaped;
On waking, 'tis said,
She found herself bread
And shouted, "My Gawd, I've been

reaped ! "
@

"We'll have to rehearse that," said the
undertaker as the coffin fell out of the car.

@

Man in barber's chair-'lYour dog
likes to watch you cut hair, doesn't he?"

Bsrfsl-"11 ain't that. Sometimes I
snip ofi a bit of ear."

@

A sedate old female was horrified to
see a small boy kicking a little girl who
was lying in the gutter.

"You ought to be ashamed of your-
sel{," she admonished.

"It's all right, lady," replied the boy.
"She's dead."

@

Your grandfather is a little dea{ isn't
he?

He sure is; Iast night he led the eve-
ning prayers while kne'eling on the cat.

@
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"\ll/here's the Sergeant?"

"Belore I tried Morning GIow
I was just another tired housewife.
Now I'rn a highly paid call git'L."

Motn. Itts the aegetable ,man!)t"H"yo

SHOWME

((Yes, Virginia, if s not the bunney slo,pe
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HAIR CTJTS

$r.zJ

OPEN MONDAYS

ferry's Barber Shop
448 University
DA 5-2r r9

Modern Barber Shop
440 Ramona
DA r -8990

*..\.ii Cardinal

l$S.qw'.irffi
ffi:.

w

: i ; ri':!..lir,i'tr':ji..li I I

Cleaners

73 Strnford Shog'ging CGnt.r . 203 tc.rd Avemr r 210 bdrn thfln3 Cr *rr
Itcro DAvrryod 2-593!

Home of the best for
the B. Y. O. L. set.

It , Itt I rll rt\|

3005 El Comino Reol
Atheron

El, 6-9952 DA 2.2214
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The sweet innocent thing Irom the

South was talking about a biblical epic

in her religion class.
"Ah don'see what's so wonder{ul

about Jonah spendin' three days in the

stummick of a whale. Mah first boyfriend
spent longer than that in the stummick of
a 'gatorr" she said.

"Sure 'nough?" mimiced the Profes-
sor. "How long was he inside the

'gator?"
The Southern coed did some hasty cal-

culations and answered, "It'll be {our
years come December."

@

Two students in Europe became seP-

arated {rom their guided tour and before
they realized what they were doing, be-

came lost in a snow bank in the Swiss

Alps. They waited for rescue all after-
noon, shivering in the blizzard, and were
overjoyed to see the traditional St. Ber-
nard coming around the bend to save

them.
"Thank the Lord," shouted one,

"there's man's best {riend!"
"And will you look at that big dog,"

the other said.

@

If your nose runs & your feet smell,
then you're built upside down.

@

The {arm had been mortgaged and
their life's savings had gone to give

Daughter a college education at Barnard.
Paw was driving the truck to the station
to call for her after graduation. She

climbed in beside him, slipped an arm
through his, and whispered: "I want to

confess something, Paw. I ain't a pure
girl any more."

Paw dropped his face in his hand and
rvept bitter tears.

"After all the sacrifice me and Ma
made {or your education," he sobbed,
"you still say ain't."

@
Anne: "Kid, I had the most gorgeous

time last night. This man took me to his
apartment. ordered up a wonder{ul din-
ner for two, and then after, he took me in
and showed me a dozen beautiful mink
coats and told me to pick one I liked."

Barbara (giggling) : "Gee, what did
you have 'to do?"

Anne: "Just shorten the sleeves a

little."
@
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f2baftotnd%able
Pizza parlor & pub

l4 varieties ol delicious pizza

Italian salami
Italian sausage
Pepperoni
Lean beel
White mushroom
Combination
Friday special

Bill's special
Linguica
Black olives
Plain cheese
Anchovies
Shrimps
Pizza Supreme

P
I
z
z
A

EAT IT HENE OR TAKE IT OUT

Have a pizza partyl
l0 pizzas oi*or", l}i/" oll.

1235 El Camino
Menlo Park
Phone 324-2250

399 First St.
Los Altos
Phone 941-0237
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An elderly couple, interviewed by their
doctor, complained that they beiieved
they were becoming impotent. "When
did you first notice this?" asked the
doctor. Replied the man, "Twice last
night and again this morning."

@

A women approached the peariy gates
and spoke to Saint Peter.

"Do you know if my husband is here?
His name is Smith."

"Lady, we have lots o{ those here.
you'il have to be more specific."

"Joe Smith."
"Lottsa those too, you'll have to have

more identification."
"Well, when he died he said that if I

was ever untrue to him, he'd turn over in
his grave."

"Oh" you mean'Pinwheel Smith."'

@

OVERHEARD IN A PARKED CAR:

"But how did you know I was wearing
m1' roommate's?"

"That isn't a farmer coming; that's a
col , and it's going the other rvay."

"Well, turn ofi that dash iight. Do you
rvant everybody in ten counties to see
us?"

"Why didn't you tell me there was
grease in the back seat?"

"No soap. My mother soldered my
zipper shut be{ore I left the house."

"Just because I knorv how to close the
windorv with my toes, don't think I do
this with every fellow I go out withl"

"O{ all the jerksl Why did vou have
to park near an airplane beacon?"

@

Frosh: You say our head resident's
breath is bad?

Experienced Counselor: Is it badP
Whv, last Hallorve'en they pushed him
over three times.

@

"But Winnie, don't you make a 'V'
with two fingers?"

@

Don't you read anything but the
j okes ?
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3720 EL CAMINO REAL
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

DAVENPORT I-7875

Ample free parking
1018 Alma Menlo Park

Menlo $quure Luunderelle

wash * Fluff dry
folded * blankets, spreads
and pillows * Electric blankets
* shag rugs-all sizes

washed, dried, dyed
Dry cleaning * finished laundry

Hours: 7:30 to 6:00 Mon thru Sat Closed Sun.

ItA 5-8908

STICKNEY'S FIVE FINE RESTAURANTS

Redwood City-1852 EI Camino EM 6-8486
Palo Alto
Torvn and Country Village DA 4-0317
Flaminso Motor Lodge DA 6-3470
Sticknei's Golden Chicken-2515 El Camino DA l-03f0

CHAPARRA[/Marctr 39
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Finest Sporting Goods Store
in the West

Catty-Corner f rom Stanford Stadium
Town f,r Country Village El Camino Real

For Sportiag C'oo& nearly everybody ghops at Spiro's
. . . complele line ol aporls eguipment . . casual clotheg
loo, lor men rnd wonen. All lr-ous na-e brande-Wil8on,
McGregor, Pendleton. Jantzen, Worlhland, Bancroft, Spald-
ing and Ea"nf7 Eore.

CHAPARRAL/March

Our Advertisers

ALPINE VILLAGE ... IB

ART CLEANERS .. .,. 16

BARBER SHOPS ..... 36

BIB 'N TUCKER 9

BRITISH AUTO SERVICE . .. B

BROWN'S MUSIC . .. . 13

CAMERA SHOP . ..... 32

CAMINO CYCLERY ... 39

CARDINAL CLEANERS ..... 36

THB CARRIAGE .. ... 32

couNTRY SQUTRE ........ t6
CROW PHARMACY ........ 33

DANA MORGAN ... .,....,. 23

DEGNAN PRINTERS .,..... 30

DICK'S BURGERS ... 23

DI SALVO BARBER SHOP .. 9

DORN'S SAFETY SERVICE . , 27

EDY'S ICB CREAM . .. ., .. . 13

FOSTER'S FREEZE .. . ...., 16

HANS ROTH I
HOFMAN JEWELERS ....., 37

HONDA PENINSULA ....... IB
HORKY'S ..... 34

KBN'S HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

L'OMMIES

MENLO SQUARE
LAUNDERETTB

PARDEE & MOZART

PARD'S BURGERS

PHELPS-TERKEL AND
OLAN MILLS . . .. .

ROLLY 'N NORMS

ROOS/ATKINS . . .

ROUND TABLE

HUDOLP}IO'S AND
CARA'S

ST. MIKE'S ALLEY

SLONAKER'S

SPIRO'S

STANFORD SPORT SHOP

STICKNEY'S

SWAIN'S HOUSE OF
MUSIC

TIRE OUTLET STORE .....
T & C MUSIC
T-TRIM

UNIVERSITY TV &
STEREO

YIKING MOTOR BODY

WEBB'S PHOTO
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It's a tradition to choose the bride's rings from
our wide and varied stock! The years have proven
that our name is a,n anfailing guardntee of dia-
monds that live up to rhe highesr srandards of
quality . . . settings rhat are always in good taste

. . . and value that cannot be surpassed. Let us

help you make your selection . . . nou!

S.tocATroNs
TO SERVE YOU

)une Qr,ide
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OF
CREDIT
TERMS

cERlFIED sE GEMOLOGTST

fr.*totsrERED 
JEWELER

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY


